Theriogenology Rotation

- Comparative rotation emphasizing reproductive management as well as diagnosis and treatment of reproductive diseases in cattle, horses, and small ruminants
- Required for all students in the Mixed, LA and Food Animal Tracks
- Available as an elective for SA and Other Tracks
Therio

• Schedule: First Monday meet at 9:30 in room 1403,
• VMTH-LAH: Primarily outpatient service with some consults and occasional equine/alpaca inpatient
• Most bovine work is done on-farm; field trips to commercial dairy, AI, ET and IVF operations
• Weekend/Night Duty: Extremely limited, emergency on-call for 1 student each day
Expectations

- Study Expectations: Review Therio notes, other readings as required or assigned
- 3-4 students assigned to each rotation
- Submit your application to drive UW vehicles!